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Belle Banne Conveyor Services reviewed the process of traditional belt splicing and found
that the current method is proven to be high risk for the technicians due to the tooling
required for the job.
Can you do a splice without a knife? That was the question put
to Belle Banne employees at Loy Yang following a spate of kniferelated injuries within parent company Fenner Dunlop.
A Belle Banne workgroup at Loy Yang came up with innovative
solutions, eliminating the use of all blades when working on
conveyers, revolutionising the industry.
Belle Banne Conveyor Services, Site Manager, Glenn Nijenhuis
said a comprehensive review of work practices was undertaken
following a knife-injury on site at Loy Yang.
Glenn said improvements to PPE, specific risk assessments and
changes to body positioning when using knives, just didn’t seem
to go far enough.
“The driver was people are getting hurt with knives and the best
way to stop people getting hurt with knives is to stop using them
altogether,” he said.
“Initially our people thought we can’t do that, this is the way it has
been done for 30 years. For a belt splicer the knife was the go-to
tool, like a calculator is to an accountant.

Glenn Nijenhuis, Belle Banne said.
Glenn said that the number of people required to undertake the
tasks has not changed and tasks are completed within the same
timeframe. “We’ve eliminated the risk of cutting and there are
additional benefits including reduced wear and tear on joints in the
hands as well as injury to knees and shoulders associated with the
old work practice.”
There are three main downsides to traditional knife splicing:
1.

The health and safety risk associated with prolonged
knife use when cutting the skives, skinning the belt
and ripping the wires. All requiring the technician to cut
towards themselves.

2.

Manual handling of the knife splicing process with the
fixed blade knives and hook blade knives requiring a
considerable force to operate; the process can be very
taxing on the body of the technicians. This can not only
contribute to long term injuries but also shorten the
career longevity of the technicians, severely reducing
the number of experienced hands that can be available
for the job.

3.

Knife splicing does not allow for diversity in the
workforce, due to the amount of manual labour; it is
challenging for many people with different builds and
backgrounds to do the job.

“We got our people on the shopfloor involved in the process, shared
the problem and challenged them to come up with a solution.
We identified ten different steps in doing a splice that involved a
knife. We worked through them systematically. Once we executed
one successfully, we moved onto the next. Finally, we completed
our first splice in the field without a knife.”
All knives have been eliminated from the splicing process, including
Stanley and Olfa knives and replaced with various other tools
including a multifunction tool, known as ‘The Renovator”.
A grooving gun traditionally used to groove pulleys and tyres
replaces the hook knife. Piano wires also replace hook knives and
industrial snips are used in place of various other types of knives.
The new processes have been trialled for a couple of months now,
with great success.
“We do 50-80 belt splices a year on site at Loy Yang and about
25,000 man-hours on belt repairs. By eliminating the use of knives
we’ve eliminated the risk of knife-related injuries on these tasks,”
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